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JUligious Ulisttllang.
The Other Side.

We dwell this side of Jordan’s stream, 
Yet oft there comes a shining beam 

Across from yonder shore i 
Whilst visions of a holy throng.
And sound of harp and seraph song, 

Seem gently wafted o’er.

The Other Side ! ab, there’» the place 
Where aainta in joy past time» retrace 

And think of trial» gone ;
The veil withdrawn they clearly see 
That all on earth had need to be,

To bring them eaiely home.

The Other Side ! no sin is there 
To Stain the robes that blest ones wear, 

Made white in Jesus' Blood.
No cry of grief—no voice of woe,
To mar the peaec their spirits know— « 

Their constant peace with God.

The Other Side ! its shore so bright 
Is radiant with the golden light 

Of Zion’s city fair |
And many dear ones gone before 
Already tread the happy shore ;

1 seem to see them '.here.

The Other Side ! oh, charming sight — 
Upon its banks, arrayed in while.

For me a loved one waits.
Over the stream he calls to me,
“ Fear not, I am thy guide to be 

Up to the pearly gates."

The Other Side ! his well known voice, 
And dear bright lac, will me rejoice ;

We'll meet in fond embrace. 
He’ll lead me on until we stand.
Each with a palm branch in our hand, 

Before the Saviour’s face.

The other side ! The Other Side !
Who would not brave the swelling tide 

Of earthly toil and care i 
To wake one day when life is past,
Over the stream, at home at last,

With all the blest ones there.

For the Frovineial Wesleyan.

Stories for the Young.
BY A PILGRIM FATHER.

SO. 5.

Alexander M------was the son of godly and
industrious parents living in one of the rural dis
tricts of Scotland. Hi, father •• feared the Lord 
above many," and endeavored to guide hia house
hold into the knowledge and lielief of the truth. 
The daily sacrifice was laid upon the domestic 
altar, and prayer was offered continually on be
half of the commonwealth in the little home cir
cle to Him who is the God of the families of the 
whole earth. It was soon apparent, however, 
that such principle» and exercises were distaste
ful to Alexander. The counsels of his father 
were irksome, and his authority a restraint— 
The beseeching» of his mother were unwelcome, 
and her tears an offence. The winning words of 
his sisters were as ineffectual as the warning re
bukes of his brother, while the precepts and 
example of all were despised, resisted, and for
saken. For a time he conformed to the observ
ance of religion in the family, but always with 
carelessness and reluctance ! and, gradually 
growing bolder, he at length threw off all reserve 
and avowed his aversion from the stated duties 
of devotion, from which he sought to excuse 
himself as often as he could. In this he waa 
confirmed by the conduct of companions of a 
kindred spirit, whose habits and practices were 
much to hi. liking, and with whom he willingly 

-joined hand in band. Will, them he acquired a 
taste for smoking and drinking; and, while yet 
a bov, become an adept in the first and lasting 
lessons of a prodigal's career. The death of bis 
father broke in upon the dream, of In. early 
youth, and, for a little while, softened and sober
ed hi. feelings. That kind parent *•'? hld “ 
long and earnestly striven with him,—who had 
from the word of God *■ reasoned of righteous
ness, temperance, and judgment to come, —who 
hsd taken him by the band to the house of 
priver, and hsd added to the prayer, that be 
presented for him the influence of a loving life 
-th.t fa her had gone down to the grave in the 
peace of a personal trust in the lledramer. 
blood, but thinking and speaking and pleading 
while he cuuM fur hi* foolish and wandering one. 
The self-accusations and .ell-sufficient purpose» 
of reformation mat foUowe.1 were of only brief
duration. K™ ”ith lbi' >OU"g ™,n’ “ ** 
usually in similar circum.Unce. with othera.hu, 
goodness had no root, and consequently ,t led to 
no practical result. In hi. sorrow there was 
more „f human grief than of divide grace and 
il left him a. it found him, the slave of hi. sms. 
But he was somewhat changed m other respects. 
Indolent in hi. di.jx>.ilion, and expen.,ve mhi. 
indulgences, he found it necessary now to bestv 
himself and do something, and, yielding "to the 
unsettled ben, of hi. mind, he left hi. home and 
widowed mother and proceeded to Australia, 
where he hoped to find an easy life while the 
hope of hi. friend, was that he might settle down 
S begin to do well. Hi. own expeeUtion. 
seemed likely to be fulfilled, as, from the begin- 
~ThLefforts.ere prospered. Suc^s. stimu
lated application and enterprise, and these led on 
to greater gains. Bu.ines. flowed upon him ,n 
goldetTstreams, and he was already rich. It wa. 

pleasant to «port hi. good fortune ^iaunce, it wa. natural thrt they *ouM 
conclude, from «uch circumstances, that his 
manner of life was improved. But, aka • &«re 
»„ no acknowledgement of Him who maketh 
rich—who*» are the silver and the gold, «ri 
who giveth them in appointed measure to whom
ever He will, but always and only m trust to 
be uaed for Himself- Hi. own ma^er, and poa- 

0f ynple mew Alexander now imagtn- 
ITüfbad . £«ht to gratify hi. inclination for 

drink. But apart from hi. right ttUdo what he 
choae with hia own—the lawflil fruit of hia toü and 
Ulent in treding-th. thing we» right 
Paraonal comfort, the daim, of good o«Shbour-
ahip, the custom of the country, and the uttor-
erests of business, required s liberal _ 
generous boapitrfty, eftd be torn or wok to the 
îrîri'of "he ritortion te, with a fancied ÎÉ 

duty, h» ««id to himself; “ Bqjoiee, O 
men, in thy youth, odkl^-----------

Yes, he felt it would be shabby, shameful, wrong fîhriatifln) do y OU Eflfld yOUT Biblo? them here. O this blessed Bible ! I should which be was writing business letters in his ! should suddenly cesse hie neighinge in our val or reflective powers of the mind, hut tend to
to dispense with the stimulants and beverages ^ few ^ j met s man 0f the world like to die with it in my arm». 1 am thankful, O family last evening. •'Yes," he replied ; Iwould leys; and the rumbling of his cars of pleasure and arouse and gratify a morbid craving for excitc-
annmved hv «vn.iv. H. •**-<«-i ,i™ j-------- , ^ acknowledged that he seldom read the Bi- *° thankful, that I shall have a whole eternity to curtail my business and take life easier, but for of traffic no longer be heard along our iron roads ment, which is always unfavourable to v igoroua

® I • wwa e -a a tv a w r ■ e. I at.—______—__—— —# at_____B _ •___?________1____at____________— #1 U____—1.1 ■ V.— — — .La U... 0 UTkat .ka„ 1,4 «santal avntlmn 1 rv Oil'lCi', ) ll'PCo i f r, ' w u l* f,' H t
approved by society. He needed them, deserved 
them, and wee able to afford them, and so he 
pleased himwlf.

The tide turned ; the season of prosperity was 
succeeded by a time of adreraity. He was a 
man of substance and social position. At sun
down one day, and before the next had dasroed, 
be waa an impoverished man. Fire was disco
vered during the night raging in hia store, and 
before it could be subdued hia goods were all 
but destroyed. This was a terrible disaster by 
itself, but was but the beginning of a series of 
loaaes that speedily reduced the proportion» of 
hia wealth. One calamity followed another un- 
tiLhis accumulated gain» were gone, and he waa 
poor. Did he- then give up the cup ? No ! 
Wrecked in fortune and in hope ; he waa no longer 
able to bear the expense, nor was it now required 
by his station ; but all such considerations were 
overborne by the thought that he needed its in- 
vigoration more than ever. He had resorted to 
strong drink for comfort in the period of his 
abundance, now in his abasement he sought it 
as a relief. He had used it for strength to la
bour; he turned to it now for support to suffer, 
and inasmuch as it is more difficult to endure 
than to do—to be pasive than active—he fancied 
his necessity all the more pressing. It was 
wanted, too, to put him in better heart for the 
future, but still more he thirsted for it, that he 
might forget the past.

For this is truth the Foci sings,
That a sorrow's crown of sorrow 
Is remembering happier things."

Unable to bear up against the current of his re
verses on the spot, be gathered together the 
fragments of bis means and sailed for India 
where he had friends through whom he hoped 
to find some suitable way of beginning the world 
again. On the passage he continued to drink as 
usual, but was restrained to some extent when 
he arrived at his destination, by the presence of 
ni» friends. It was a considerable time before 
any engagement offered, during which, notwith
standing an enforced propriety of conduct, it be
came painfully obvious to those around him that

ble, though there were several in the house in 
which he lived. He seemed perfectly indifferent 
on the subject, as much so as if God’s Word 
were utterly unworthy his attention, and contain- 
ed nothing that had reference to his well-being 
for time or eternity.

Have you ever thought, fellow-professing 
Christian, that you may be, to some extent, ac
countable for the sinner’s indifference, ignorance 
of the truth, and perhaps consequent eternal 
ruin P

It is undeniable that one grand cause of the 
worldling’s indifference to the Sacred Scriptures 
is the indifference of Christians themselves.— 
This fact waa forcibly presented to my mind by 
one remark of the gentleman alluded to above. 
As I reasoned with him on the impropriety of 
his couse, he listened quietly till I was through, 
and then, eyeing me with a very significant look, 
aa if by a single remark he would upset all I 
could say, he replied : “ Well, now, sir, you are 
carrying Bible» around for general distribution, 
and I doubt very much if you ojten look in one 
yourselfThia pointed remark afford» one clue 
to the secret of the indifference of the unrenew
ed, and that is (who can doubt the fact ?) the in
difference of those who profess to take the Word 
of God as their rule of faith and duty.

The professed disciple of Him who teaches by 
his Word and Spirit the will of God is justly ex
pected to make the Bible a subject of frequent 
and prayerful study. One who believes that the 
Bible reveals to man his origin, his destiny, his 
duties with reference to the present and the 
world to come—a God to judge—a Redeemer 
to save—a Spirit to instruct, to comfort, and to 
guide—a heaven of bliss and a hell of unend
ing woe : one who believes as the Christian 
does, that the Bible discourse» of such momen
tous themes, must, in the opinion of the ever- 
scrutinixing worldling, be a careful and constant 
reader of the Volume of divine inspiration. Is 
it not lamentably true that thia expectation i« far 
from being realized ? None read as they ought.

a love of strong drink was a raging passion—j How few even endeavour to do so ? How many, 
that be waa the slave of a habit that ruled over instead of rejoicing in God's Word as the man 
him with a rod of iron. Still there was no fear ^ of their counsel, regard the reading of it aa an 
of God before his eyes, and no humbling of hi™ j irksome task ! A feeling of scrupulous legality 
heart beneath His hand—no deep-wrought re- may cause them to read, but the exercise proves 
pen Lance for ain, nor any hearty desires to be as unprofitable as it is wearisome. How many

adore Him, and thank Him for HU amazing the purpose of thus doing more for the cause of 
love. How I shall about Hie praise to the as- I Christ."
eembled hosts ! But O, eternity U too short to ' Mr. R. with his thousands at command, occu- 
•how forth all HU praise." “ I will never leave pies a dwelling aa humble aa the houses of most

New England pastor»—and very far more so

delivered from it. •• Can the Ethiopian change 
hU akin, or the leopard his spots ? then may ye 
also do good, that are accustomed to do evil" 
Through the interest,of hia friends, Alexander at 
length procured a situation—the management of 
a plantation in the interior, far removed from the 
temptation» and opportunities incident to city 
life, and where, it waa expected, he would be 
weaned from hia beaetment. For his own sake, 
and especially on account of his friends he seem
ed anxious to give satisfaction in his new sphere. 
For e time he justified the assurances he had

almost seem to make a point of finding out with 
what smallest possible amount of reading they 
can get along, without keeping conscience in a 
disagreeable state of uproar ! Some manage to 
read in occasional chapter on week-days. Some 
are satisfied if they can succeed in dragging 
through a few chapters on the Sabbath ; and 
and many, it U to be feared, let even that day 
paas away without glancing inaide the lid» of a 
Bible?

This sinful indifference to God's Word, too 
characteristic of thousands of protesting Chris.

He had experience and aptitude for his j tjani, does not escape the ever-watehfui eye of 
duties, and everything looked promising. Hi™ the world, and iu injuri ou» estimation. If pro- 
own letters, and accounts from his chief were full feslors would universally love their Bibles, and 
of encouragement, and the hopes of sll interest- reaj th,m 0n week-days as well as on the Sail
ed in him were revived, but alas ! only to hr hath, iu company as well as in private, abroad 
quenched in darkness and death. Living apart M u at home ; if they were not, as too 
from human intercourse, except in his relation man). shamed of being regarded aa dili- 
with the native labourers and servants on the e«- gent stu(]enU of the Word of God ; if they 
tats it might be thought that he would be safe woay œore frequently read lor themselves and
from temptation, yet even there the tempter 
found him, and spoiled him through the advan
tage he had gained by his steadiness and well
doing. HU conduct waa so much approved that 
the resident proprietor, on receiving a supply of 
stores from the «talion, and probably not know
ing Alexander’s propensity, to mark his sense ot 
his ment» vent him a present of a dozen bottle» 
of brandy ! Instantly the luat for liquor came 
upon him tike a strong man armed and smote 
him to the dust. The smouldering embers of 
the pent-up fire bunt forth with irresistible force 
and completed the ruin that bad only been inter
rupted by a brief interval of compulsory' absti
nence, hurrying the victim into the early and 
dishonoured grave of a drunkard. On receiving 
the brandy Alexander immediately opened one 
of the bottle», intending to restrict himself to a 
single glass then, and to use it afterwards with 
moderation. Infatuated man ! no sooner had be 
Mated the fetal cup than he was shorn of his 
strength and fell. From that hour he gave him- 

rlf up to unbridled indulgence and bestiality

for others—an influence would go forth, which, 
with the divine blessing, would tell powerfully 
upon the conversion of the world. Men would 
be convinced that the Sacred Scriptures contain 
something indeed valuable, and thousand», who 
now seldom or never read, would doubtless be 
induced to search diligently until they found 
“ the pearl of great price.”

Reader, what ia the influence of your example ? 
If you cannot answer the question yourself, rest 
assured the light oj eternity will answer it for 
you ! Do your duty, and God will bless your- 
•elf and other».—American paper.

thee, »or forsake thee ; * and He never does. 
O, the glory of Hia power ! In one moment He 
can dart such energy in a human soul as shall 
make it easy to go through fire apd torture to 
him.” *■ We must all be brought to that e 
point, am I really to go into eternity with my 
Lord P ” Few men, I think, heve had such e 
sense of the constraining power of the love of 
Christ “ Draw me, and I will follow after thee” 
was the language of bis life. How foil of be au
trui significance is this ! In April, 1861, he was 
heard to say to himself, “ Calm review, end 
pleasant anticipations ! Though I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, only a shadow, 
not death. Walk through—now and then «tend 
still, and look around on the prospect behind 
and before. So many hymns crowd on my mind 
that I find it difficult to avoid confusion. Blessed 
be my God that my heart and lips have caused 
that name to be reverberated by many hundreds 
who are now, perhaps, repeating it in sweetest 
cadence."

On the Thursday preceding his last he took a 
most tender but cheerful farewell of his sou and 
niece, and sent by her the following messsgc to 
his brother’s children : “ Give my love to them, 
and say from me, ‘ God is love ; live in love, 
and it shall lie well with you ; and remember, 
remember, parting ia not separation.’ ” This he 
repeated thrice. Hi» last night on earth was 
memorable indeed. Though he did not close bis 
eyes, and the restlessness of approaching change 
was too spparrnt, his heart was overflowing with 
joy. He heard the music and us the golden 
gates of the celestial city. *• What ! don’t you 
hear it ? don’t you bear it ? those beautiful 
harps ! ” He seemed surrounded by a throng, 
to whom he was saying, 11 You can't all go in 
with me. I must go first, but keep close behind 
me, and o|ien the gates wide, wide, wide, for ail.” 
Then he softly added, “ Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit."

On the Sunday of his death he was too ex- 
hausted to say much ; but he was perfectly con
scious, and aroused himself to name some dear 
to him. Ab< nt two hours before his departure 
he said to his niece, *• Write," and in the most 
collected manner, aa if he were composing a 
sermon, said—

First, Have a great aim in life. Have you 
written thet P Well.

« Second, Try to pleeae God.” On her re
peating this, he eeid, “ Will you P That's right.

•• Third, Shine. But I think that will do now." 
His last breath waa as calm aa an infant's. The 
angel* did their office tenderly. 11 Having said 
this, he foil asleep."

Very solemn are these words, dictated a few 
hours be lose hie death, aa embodying the senti
ments of hie life ; * 1 will creep as well as 1 can 

gates. 1 will die at thy door. Yea, I will 
be festnd deed on the threshold of thy mercy, 
wiiji the ring of that door in my hand.”

One lasl word to crown the whole. “ I have 
thought ao often of William Bunting’» line, • A 
death-bed witnessing for God.’ I have wished 

hern my dying testimony to his truth and 
grace, but 1 have been afraid of self-glorification. 
I have prayed earnestly to be kept from that 
Thank God 1 can now aay, I am willing to be 
forgotten."

The Last Days of Dr. Leifchild
The Rev. J. Baldwin Brown, B.A., has pub

lished a beautiful sketch of the character and 
ministry of the late Dr. Leifchild, in which the 
following remarkable passage occurs : He talked 
to God about everything. Steal to his door in 
his last illness, during bis wakeful nights he 

talking to God about it all, his sufferings,. I was-------„-------- ---
which unfitted him altogether for attending to , ^ sopportl> his food, |,j3 medicine, bis nurses ; 
anything. Matters soon got into disorder, when j ^ ^ ^ bg c()et on 0od- a„d he said that God 
the overseer whose gift had wrought the mia- never faikd tokt him know His will. The most
chief visited the place to ascertain the accuracy 
of the rumours that had reached him, and found 
the hapless youth ill the state he bad described.

passionate exclamation» about Christ's love and 
sympathy were often heard on his lips. One 
had been talking to him one evening, “ I like

The discovery of his character and condition wa- j about the religion ol Christ being
followed by his summary dismissal as a danger- \ * religion of iore-"de»igned to establish a per- 
ous and disreputable person in the posdion. For ron<u human affrcUon between man and God. 
the sake of surviving relatives who mourn “ as ( knQW jt jn mv oen experience. My soul 
one mouroeth for an only son," the closing scent , <0 Qod e;,h a tore that swallow, up every
must be merely glanced at. The strong, effi- Q(her fee,ing Well> i ,h«U know all soon. 1 
cient and hopeful young man returned to hi» |ong to knov God, to see God. I can enter mto 
friend» a shattered wreck in body, mind and J<>||n poster's intense yearning to pierce the veil, 
heart. Delirium (/•riiKTwapeeJilyjsuperveutd, ami ^ eUvtch out int0 the invisible, the infinite." 
in one of his lucid intervals the oft despised and u Mow pieaeant it is to think that those whom 
long neglected lesson, of his early youth re.us- ^ ^ loved a|ld lost onlv in the next room,
cita*ted "his stilled fears and feelings when he 
broke out in the piteous wail ” O God is it pos
sible that I am going into eternity to meet Thee 
at the judgment with all my sins upon my guilty 
souL” Ferhape in that hour the long-delayed 
answer of a father’s and a mother’s prayers was 
given. The “ secret things belong unto the 
Lord " That he might have all the attention the 
nature of hi. case required he was removed into 
hospital, where under the best skill and care he 
aeemed for a day or two to «send, when. sud- 
denly be « convubed with a «P-m, and be
fore the doctor could croe. the court to hi. «de, 
when sent for, be was good >*•« morning hi. 
—nain, were removed to the piece of mtermenL 
accompanied b, «X of hi. «rods, the seddrat 
fonJ^olem^ty titet it was ever »?'**»£ 

i- and the meet silent, eave for the voice 
££ teetified in the «me » «th sepulchral t=«-

£ J-*
like ___ Go to

nothing you would act 
o ao piece where you 

id ao book

■VS:

a. it were. I like that better than talking about 
a different world.” Hi. doctor told him he had 
token a turn. “ I think I have token a turn 
but whether it is as a living man here, or to be 
HI life there, I don’t know.” ■ Lord, what is 
man P what are we but little channel, through 
which he walks ?

« I awoke this morning with an indescribable 
spring of my heart to God. O God, thou art my 
God !*I cried, with a transport that I had never 
felt before. These are sweet days, these my last 
day. are very eweet to me." Brought down to 
hie grave in peace—nay, in triumph, with a joy 
unspeakable and fall of glory I During h» last 
illness he would have up bis household in prayer, 
morning and evening ; thanksgiving always pro- 
dominated, sometime, rapturous thanksgiving. 
I think he kept up the habit until within two 
day. of hia death. He never took the «mailert 
mJrael of food, towards the laat, without audible 
thanksgiving. He was overflowing with a sense 
of God’s boundless goodness. It seemed to grow 
upon him, to overwhelm him, is be stood there 
ofpisgah, in view of the glorie. of eternity. 
After an evening of happy eonveraatton, he e«d, 
« Foe the sentiments that have «lied our mind. 
U* evening, we tlmnk time, O tb« ÿ-nou^

then some of them—while hi* whole style of 
living is perfectly plain and simple, though of 
course more comfortable than the luxurious equi
page effected by meet religious men of hie means 
in America.

The Lord blesses this faithful steward, begin
ning with hi» own household. Hia five children, 
ranging between the ages of eight and twenty- 
three, who are models of gentleness and modesty, 
are all hopefoUy pious. And the number of other 
persons brought to Christ, ââ I was told in Taun
ton, through the active labors of this meek and 
quiet man, is quite large every year. Mrs. R. is 
a help meet of her husband ; and a happier family 
I know not in thia world.

Religions $ntfUigtna.

drarl mmmaof gkwyawMtmffime^titotwtil

William Bawlineon, the Faithful 
Steward.

Rev. Dr. Perkins, the American Missionary 
to Persia, thus writes from London, Sept, 1862, 
to the Independent !

Some of your readers may recall the name of 
Wm. Rawlinson, who last year gave for the 
American Board, in its atraitened circumstances, 
some three thousand dollars, and was, moreover, 
the chief instrument in raising “ the crisis fond," 
so-called, for the same object On my way from 
Liverpool to London, I turned aside to Taunton, 
to spend a day with Mr. R. whose acquaintance 
I made during my former visit in England. Of 
all mortals whom 1 know, Mr. R. is one of the 
roost devoted and faithful stewards of the Lord 
Jesus. He is a wealthy silk manufacturer, en. 
ploying at present about five hundred persous.
He does not allow his capital to increase from 
year to year, but, after the frugal support of his 
family, he scrupulously hands back to the Mas
ter’s use all the “ gain ” which the Master in- 
truata to his care.

Mr. R. labors abundantly in word as well as 
indeed. Hiewelf the personification of modesty, 
yet equally so of efficiency, he redeems time from 
superintending his large factories to visit the 
sick, the suffering, and the dying, end speak to

2tm of Christ and salvation ; and the number 
committeeship» on which he serves, for various 
figions and charitable objects, it would be diffi

cult to count up.
A rap at my door this morning brought Mr.

IL to my room with the statement, '* I have 
short religious service et one of my factories 
every morning at 9 o’clock ; wilt you conduct it 
thia morning P " I gladly accepted the proposal, 
and 9 o’clock found as in the factory, surrounded 
by three hundred operatives, who bed just as
sembled with their hymn-books in their hinds.
Mr. R. read the hymn, ■ How sweet the name 
of Jesns is," etc., which was beautifully sung by 
nearly all present I then read a short passage 
from the Bible, on which I remarked a few 
minutes, and led in prayer. As an extra, on this 
oeemioo, they then song the hymn : “ When 
shell we all meet again P* etc. Such a service 
has been kept up by Mr. R. daily in that factory 
for twenty years. Some fifty of the operative» 
are hopefully pieu», and all time become eompa 
«lively intelligent on retigioee subject., while 
the effect of such a mrvioe, to promote order and 
good character among them, $»
Meet of them are famalee. The younger children 

school half ef the day. There ia no 
working * night, and all have Satord.y rtter™ ” 
noon to ikrrarrl— The establishment la in 
fact a great Christian family, of which Mr. R. ia 
the reverend head.

- Yon bare n gree 
I eeid to

Teametcrs’ Meeting In 
Washington.

Not less than 4,000 teamsters employed by 
the government have their head quarters at 
Washington—though the number ever there at 
one time of course falls far short of thia—List 
spring the Young Men’s Christian Association 
secured a church not far from their rendeivous, 
and engaged Rev. C. P. Lyford to preach to 
them, but the plan signally failed, as they could 
net be induced to come to the meeting ; and 
after considerable perplexity a new plan was 
adopted. One Sabbath Mrs, Lyford, who sings 
sweetly, accompanied her husband to the team
sters’ camp :

He mounted a bale of hay, and they two to
gether commenced singing,

" Hear the royal proclamation."
Immediately the men came crowding around, 
wouderiug what was up. Having sung the 
hymn through, Mr. Lyford began, saying to 
them, ‘ We have come to you here as friends, to 
try and lighten the hardships of your life, and do 
you some good. We do not come to get your 
money, but to sing with yon, and worship God 
with you, and make up to you as well as we can 
for the lose of the privileges many of you have 
enjoyed in days gone by, in the homes you have 
left. The life you have to lead here is a pretty 
rough one at best, and it will do you no harm to 
have occasionally a meeting here amongst your
selves.' /

Introducing hia purpose in thia strain, he 
prayed with them, aaag again,end preached and 
preyed, and sang. And before he waa through, 
be had the pleasure of sssing many a silent tear 
coursing the rough cheeks of bis auditors. The 
singing seemed to have peculiar power to make 
them weep, and on asking one who had shed 
lean abundantly, what it waa that caused it, he 
was answered, * O you mustn’t mind that— 
Why, I ha’nt heard a woman sing for more than 
a year.

Very soon, after one or two Sabbaths had pas
sed in place of his bale of hay, a stand waa er
ected, and a shed built over all the place, with 
convenient seat», all prepared in church style, 
and one of the teamsters appointed to go around 
on horseback, and marshal the men to meeting, 
and all of their own accord.—No one ever hint
ed the matter to them.

Soon after, one Sunday there came a drunk
en man into the meeting, and began a grand 
flourish, to the disturbance and interruption of 
the service. The missionary appealed to the 
men, asking them which they would have pro
ceed, the drunken man or himaelf; as it waa evi
dent one or the other must stop. Two men in
stantly rose up, took the fellow, and led him out, 
and away, tolling>him that be bad no right to dis
turb their meeting, and he must see to it that 
he should never do il again, or he would be 
roughly handled.

Already the change is amazing in this singu
lar community. Their camp waa once a bedlam 
on Sunday ; now it ia a place of quiet Sabbath 
rest and worship. When the mission waa com
menced, baU-pleying, gambling, swearing and 
rowdyism in general, was the order on Sunday. 
Nnw all thia ia changed. Reading, ainging, 
attending the meeting, together with the en
tire absence of profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, 
and vioé, gave a new Sabbath aspect to their 
camp. Not a few, too, have been evidently led 
to repentance and to Jesus.—If. Y. Observer.

—how could we bear the loss P What should 
we do were suddenly every steamer to diaaappear. 
every «team engine to cease its movements, and 
all knowledge of this motive power to be annihi
lated ? And yet only a short fifty years ago, 
•uch was the «ate of the world.

4. Dabor-saring Machines, for all the art», for 
all iuduatry, plowing, painting, reaping—for 
everything which engrosses, human hands, have 
been multiplied to a degree of ihich few have a 
conception. Consider for a moment ihe mam
moth printing-press—large as an ordinary sized 
two-story house ; throwing off three hundred 
printed sheets in a minute. Without this mar
velous power of the press, modern civilization 
could not maintain its hold. But for this newly 
developed instrument for diffusing knowledge, 
Christianity could not move as now, on the wings 
of Bible*, tracts, and the varied productions 
of Christian genius. And yet all tfcese mar
vels hate been accomplished in one short hall 
century.

5. The Telegraph. This is the miracle of thv 
present age. .The lightning is seized by the 
genius of man and counselled to be his errand 
boy. Messages are transmitted for thousands 
of miles, with rapidity exceeding the flight of 
lime. See that slender wire running along in 
the air over the road side. That wire is ferighted 
with messages ol love and death, with the secret™ 
of cabinets, the orders to armies, the commission™ 
of trade, and conveys them with velocity utterly 
inconceivable, like the lightning’s flash or the 
sunbeam's glance. The telegraph has become 
almost as essential to modern civilisation as the 
air we breathe. And yet most of our readers 
can remember when the first telegraph flashed 
across the wires.

6. Puinless operations in Surgery. What a 
discovery ! The patient with mangled limb is 
put quietly asleep. The knife cuts keenly 
through muscle», tendons and nerves ; the saw 
grinds its way through the hone—and still the 
patient, all unconscious of suffering, sleeps like a 
babe. He awakes to find himself comfortably in 
bed, the dreaded operation performed, and the 
wound dressed. Hardly a third of a century has 
passed since this great marvel burst upon the 
world.

There are vast changes now going on, and with 
ever increasing rapidity in all those great moral 
agencies which have moulded the world. God is 
employing two great armies, the material and the 
intellectual, for the aceomplishment of this work. 
Steam and religion co-operate. Gunpowder and 
Bibles, Cavalry and missionaries.

TTruthenism is fast vanishing. The steam
boats and railroads, anil martial armies of Eng
land, France, and Russia are crowding in upon 
Iiftia and China, and God is directing their 
right deeds, and overruling their bad ones, to be 
co-operative powers with the preachers of the 
cross of Christ. Heathenism has not a tithe of 
the relative power it had, when the present cen
tury commenced.

Mohammedanism, fifty years ago, was a bully,
prize fighter,—with muscles like steel, and 

nervea like whipcord, and a spirit as defiant as 
Lucifer. Now Mohammedanism is a poor old 
man, blind, deaf, paralyzed, dying. Christianity 
•its pitying by his couch, administering stimu
lants to the moribund ; but the death struggle 
will soon lie over.

The Papacy ; the papacy of the dark age», 
which erected end demolished thrones ; which 
held emperors as vassals, which was the great 
despotism of earth, grasping prince and peasant 
alike in its iron dutch, and darkening all Chris
tendom with its abominations—that papacy has 
perished for ever. The sceptre of the pontiff is 
broken. Italy, like one of the genii of the 
Arabian tales, has suddenly arisen, a spirit of 
beauty and liberty bearing upon her fair brow, 
the taiismanic words, a free pulpit, a free press, 
•nd free men.

Slavery ! its doom is sealed, It is struggling 
in its last convulsions, and uttering its last hide
ous cries. A bright day is evidently to succeed 
the long, long night of gloom.

Central UlisttllaitD.

mental exertion. In consequence of this a great 
deal of the power of the Christian pulpit is lost- 
Novel readers in our congregations have their 
minds unfitted to see and appreciate the forte of 
argument when presented, borne of the first 
writers in our language have given their most 
unqualified testimony on this point. Outer 
Goldsmith, who wrote novels himsell, in a letter 
to a brother on the education of hi* son says : 
" Above all things, let him never touch » ro
mance or novel."

IHiniskriaL

that we newjw

Progress
BT MV. JOHN 8. C. ABBOTT,

It ia a trite remark that we live in a remark
able period, yet every day developes marvel». 
The world has made more progress in the last 
fifty years than in the previous two centuries. 
Should we blot out the progress which the world 
has made within the memory of most of opr 
reader», it would seem that some demon power 
had swept us back to the dark ages.

1. India Rubber, in Mi its forms of utility for 
shoes, clothing, engine hose, carriage springs, end 
the innmerable other ways in which it baa now 
become one of the necessities ol civilization, waa 
unknown , for any other purpose than to trace 
pencil marks in tk^fays of our childhood.

2. The Dagusmmypt. Many of ua can re
member the day when Daguerre compelled the 
ran to turn portrait painter. We remember thf 
wonder which spread over Christendom when it 
wa» announced that the French philosopher, in 
hie laboratory, had constrained the sum to be hie 
nimble servitor, transferring, with lightning’s 
«i..h, the features to the esnvae. And now tine 
art is ever increasing and expanding. Daguer
reotype, Ambrotype, Photograph ! Wb« would
the world do without themP They embeUeh 
every home in Europe and America. Love,
friendship, science, art, ere alike dependent upon
their beautifal and accurate delineations Whet 
a dark day would envelop oaz home», were this 
one art to beeorae extinct.

3. Steam ; as a motive power fee boat, cere, 
machinery, the moat potent agent of civilixation

ijsetie power hne aO risen 
up within fifty yean. Whet an incomprehensi
ble amount of the labor of the world fa now ae- 
eompiahed by thi», bet recently dmeovered agent

Novels.
The Boston Recorder, speaking of novels, says;
The chaplain of the Auburn State Prison re- 

miTistrated against supplying the prisoners with 
no 1 els, as it was ascertained on investigation 
I list the cause which led to the ruin of a large 
number of them was novel reading. The heroes 
of many, if not most novels, whose characters 
are portrayed, are criminals, and the scenes 
brought to view are of a corresponding nature. 
It is impossible to familiarize the mind with such 
characters, and to revel in such scenes, without 
becoming contaminated, and better prepared to 
pursue a course of wickedness and crime. Take 
for instance, Bulwer's novels. His earliest work, 
called Falkland, is the history of an adulterer, 
the most noble snd kind of hi» race, by the force 
of circumstances. Paul Clifford, the hero of an
other of his novels, is the commander of a band 
of robber» in Berkshire. He is conducted 
safely through hi» career of villainy, and escapes 
the hand of justice. In Devereux an amiable 
gentleman murders his brother's wife, and af
terward» becomes an interesting philanthropist 
in Italy. “ The Disowned,” professing the no- 
blest creed, boasting the proudest philanthropy 
becomes the murderer of hie benefactor. “ llul- 
wer's novels,” says an able critic, “ show us the 
virtues caricatured, vices seductively garnished, 
generous qualities disgraced by paltry motives, 
petty objects magnified, vulgarities glossed by 
passion, and manners tinged with affectation. 
Whatever ia veritable, honest, and truly noble 
«■vA. little place in this fictitious world.'

Cervoeier, the murderer of Lord William Rus
sell, confessed, and wished the sheriff to make it 
known to the world, that the idea of hia work of 
blood was firs* suggested to him by reading and 
seeing the performance of Jack Shepherd. Thia 
boat was Wet to him by one of the servant* of 
the Doha of Bedford, and he lamented that be 

1 ever seen it. Oxford, who «ought the 
teen’s life, made substantially the same state

ment respecting the mfluenne on hie mind of the 
■Bravo of Venice."

Fictitious reeding is eue verv formidable ob
stacle in the way of pure religion. The Chrie- 

n religion eddies*»* itself both to the mind and 
mid heart, end wbefoeer affects three unfavora
bly eunt obstruct it» progress. Novel» do not

Choice Thoughts from Robert Hall.
•• The gospel il » restonitire dispensation* 

This is its primary and most essential feature.
It is not a prescription of a rule of life to the 
innocent, but the annunciation of a stupendous 
method of relief tor the sinner.^ Overlooking 
all petty varieties, und subordinate distinction^ it 
places the whole human race on oqw level ; abuses 
them all in the du*t l>efore the in&tigc Majesty ; 
and offers indiscriminately, a provision of sanc
tification to the polluted, and of pardon tv the 
guilty. These arc the glad tidings ; this is the 
jubilee of the whole earth, proclaimed in the 
songs of angels, celebrated in the praises ol the 
church, alike in her militant and her triumphant 
state—whether toiling in the vale of mortality, 
or rejoicing before the throne.”

M Religion and mystery both begin and en<l 
together ; a portion of what is inscrutable tv our 
faculties being intimately and inseparably blend
ed with its most vital and operative fiuth*. A 
religion without its mysteries is a temple without 
its God.

It is dangerous to familiarize every promiscu
ous audience to consider religion as ts thing which 
yet remains to be proved, to acquaint them with 
every sophism und cavil which a perverse und 
petulant ingenuity has found out, tmaccoropanted, 
as is tod often the case, w ith 4 satisfactory answer \ 
thus leaving the poi»oiv4o operate, without the 
antidote, in minds which ought to he strongly 
imbued with the principles, and awed by the 
sanctions of the gospel. It ia degrading to the 
dignity of a revelation, established through a 
succession of ages by indubitable proofs, to he 
adverting every moment to the hypothesis oi its 
being an impostu re, ami to be inviting etery in
solent sophist to wrangle with us about the title, 
when we should be cultivating the possession.”

•• When we look at Christianity in the New 
Testament, ws see a set of di*cove?ies, promise», 
and precept», adapted to influence the whole 
character : it presents an otj^v :------- - so
licitude, in the pursuit of which new effort» are 
lobe exerted, and new victories accomplished, in 
a continued course of well-do ng, til! w« reach 
the heavenly mansions. There is scarce aspring 
in the human frame and constitution it is not 
calculated to touch, nor any portion of human 
agency which is exempted from its controL Its 
resources are inexhaustible ; and the considéra-*1' 
lions by which it challenges attention embrace 
whatever is mod awful or alluring in the whole 
range of possible existence.

41A'd admirait is an excellent maxim, when 
applied, as Horace intended it, to the goods if 
fortune : when extended to a character, nothing 
can be more injurious. A sensibility to the im
pression of great virtues bordering on enthusi
asm, accompanied with a generous oblivion of 
the little imperfections with which they are join
ed, i • one of the surest j rognostics of excellence.”

44 The minister of the gospel is called * to de
clare the testimony of Ood,' which is always 
weakened by a profuse employment of the orna
ments of secular eloquence. Those exquisite 
paintings and the nice touches of art, in which 
the sermons of the French preachers excel so 
much, excite a kind of attention, and produce a 
species of pleasure, not iu perfect accordance 
with devotional feeling. The imagination ie too 
much excited and employed, not to interfere with 
the awful functions of conscience ; the hearer is 
absorbed-in admiration} and the exercise which 
ought to be an instrument of conviction becomee 
a feast of taste.”

•• The Christianity of the greater part of the 
community is mvr# ! nominal : and it necessarily 
fellows, that whei ever the truths of religion are 
faithfully exhibited and practically exemplified, 
they will be sure to meet with the same friend» 
and the same enemies as at their first promulga
tion ; they will be upheld by the same dmighty 
power, and will continue to insinuate themselves 
into the hearts of the simple and «sincere wiinths 
same irrésistible force.”—S. Ü. Tunes.

Look at Your Hearers.
Ia a fate number of your raluable j aper there 

U » good «hort article on * Look at the Preach
er," in which «even reason, are given, and good 
reason», too, why those that are in the church 
should le* et the preacher while he ii preach
ing. I take the admonition and try to obey it, 
except in a very few care». Sometimes a preach
er make, such awkward gesture», motion., and 
contortion», aa to make me fear for hi. t-rr*.-11.1 

safety ; then I prefer to hear with iny eye. .out. 
Also, when a preacher ha. »o much hair on hia 
face that I think it would 1* a decided improve
ment if hia head were turned the other side up ; 
then 1 prefer not to look at him. But with these 
exception! the advice is good, and should be 
followed. And as it ia » poor rule that will not 
work both ways, so I think a pi earner should 
look at his hearers. He ia speaking to them on 
the most important and intere»:i»g of all sub- 
jects, and certainly he should respect his hearers 
enough to look at them ; for,

1. It will show that he i* in earnest, and 
means what he says, and desires to make an im
pression on the minds of his hearer* ; but if bis 
eyre are on his manuscript it looks ae it he waa 
going through some mechanical performance, 
which very likely many of his hearers could do 
as well ae he.

2. Again, aa “ iron shsrpeueth iron, so decs 
the countenance of a man ti*at 'l| * 1 r'cod. 
When the preacher leels the weight of hi™ sub- 
ject, and bis heart gets warm, he show* it m his 
countenance; that produces an effect upon hi. Ik 
hearers; they scow it m their countenances ; 
thet in return animales me preacher, «nu oitea 
‘produce, the be.t effects. Tnt» i» lost if the 
preacher keep» his eye on his piper, for then
then eea be Be reel eloquence at yuiptt powet,


